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With honour, love, and respect for the foundation, I express our appreciation 

to God Almighty who has made it happen to keep our services to humanity 

up till this period. Furthermore, I will not fail to express our patient's deep 

appreciation and gratefulness to the foundation in respect of Rev. Father 

Reginald for his caring and kindness toward the people of Umuezeopara 

Umunkwo Isiala Mbano and other neighbouring communities who are still 

enjoying the benefit-flowing from the Hoffnung  Chinonso Foundation. 
 

In respect of the month of January 2024, Twenty-five (25) patients in the 

list register were admitted out of this number women were Fifteen (15) while 

men were Ten (10), in the month of October 2023, we lost one of our 

patients Mr. Uzogo Oliver and in  January 2024 we lost another patient Mrs. 

Obi Lucy who died with Cardiovascular and kidney Disease may her soul rest 

in perfect peace Amen. Now the total number in the register is Twenty-three 

(23) with the age bracket 50 to 70 yrs. Then on February 6, during the 

blessing of the foundation ground, our beloved father and chairman added 

two more people to the foundation. They are Mr Ralphael Unegbu and Mrs 

Comfort Unegbu. Our Patient's blood pressure and blood sugar were checked 

daily. Starting at 8:00 am and rounded up at 3:00 pm, the doctor visited our 

patients on the 5th of January, 2024 that day was a general free medical 

treatment for all and sundry within and outside the community. Ten (10) 

patients from our foundation have blood sugar while eleven (11) have blood 

pressure and many were having pains. They all were treated according to 

the Doctor’s prescription. Finally, my request to God Almighty is to expand 

your dream to success. Amen.  
 

Sign 

 

Nurse Opara Maria N. 


